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LG®* 43-Inch 4K Smart UHD TV
Life is good when your smart TV is compatible  

with your other devices – now and into the future. 

pearl 9600

SuperCertificate®* 
Redeem this for a guilt-free splurge  

for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



Shark ION Robot®* 720 Vacuum With Remote
Every week is shark week with the perfect solution for easy upkeep. 

pearl 9600



American Tourister®* Moonlight Spinner  
Three-Piece Luggage Set

The cool marble pattern on these hardside spinners  
turns travel into a fine art! 

pearl 7800

SuperCertificate®* 
If you dream it, you can redeem it  

for a guilt-free splurge.



Independent 
Sales Director  

Apparel Voucher

Apple TV 4K®* 32 GB
Talk about a vision for television!  

Now you can be entertained in amazing 4K®* HDR!

pearl 7800



Brother®* Computerized Sewing Machine
There is sew much to love about this  

dream machine – sewing, quilting and crafting!

pearl 6000

SuperCertificate®* 
Hard work has its rewards! Redeem this  

certificate for a much-deserved splurge.



Linon Madison Mirrored Vanity Set
You’ll be sitting pretty with this glamorous two-piece vanity. 

pearl 6000



Fire Sense®* Revolver  
Fire Pit With Wooden Top
This patio accessory doubles as a fire pit  

or table – a multitasker just like you!   

pearl 4800

SuperCertificate®* 
It’s called super for a reason! Redeem this  

certificate for cool prizes for you or your family. 



Apropos Gold Quatrefoil Coffee Table
Dress up your home with this glass-topped, heavy iron  

coffee table with antique gold finish.  

pearl 4800



Aquio™* Water Bottle With Bluetooth®*  
Speaker and Yoga Kit With Bag

Now you can keep the water and music flowing while 
you exercise your right to a beautiful body!

emerald 3600



Swatch®* Hello Darling Watch
Time for a sleek, contemporary watch to help  

keep you on schedule for success. 

emerald 3600

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR SuperCertificate®*

Choose from fun or practical prizes  
with your voucher.



diamond 3000

RainCaper®* WarmCaper Reversible  
Waterproof Rain Cape

You’re so cape-able, and now you have a stylish way to stay warm and dry, rain or shine!



Quay®* Australia Upgrade Sunglasses
Take your star power up a notch with an accessory  

that will be an instant wardrobe classic!

diamond 3000

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR SuperCertificate®*

Redeem this voucher for something special  
for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



ruby 2400

Nostalgia®* Chocolate 
Fondue Fountain
Family and friends will have a sweet 
spot for this fun treat maker. 



1x + 5x Magnifying Mirror With  
Bluetooth®* Speaker and Lamp

Listen to music while you’re putting on your makeup,  
or just light up a room with the lamp. 

ruby 2400

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR SuperCertificate®*

Choose from fun or practical prizes  
with your voucher.



ruby2400

Shiraleah®* Chicago Tote
This is sure to become your go-to bag for keeping it all together while on-the-go!



Nostalgia®* Lazy Susan Electric S’mores Maker
Outdoor fun is brought indoors with this electric treat maker.

sapphire1800

MKConnections® OR  
SuperCertificate®* Voucher

Redeem this for a guilt-free splurge  
for you or your family. You’ve earned it!



Google Home Mini™*

Now you can have hands-free help around the house  
with this small, but mighty, gadget. 

sapphire1800



R.J. Graziano®* Bold Links Jewelry Set 
You’ll make a bold statement with this high-style set.

sapphire1800
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Be a star. YOU can do it! 

You can earn exciting prizes in the Star 
Consultant Program while building your  
Mary Kay® business. And the achievements 
you enjoy through the Star Consultant  
Program can help you earn rewards in 
other Mary Kay programs!

*These designated trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners and not Mary Kay Inc.
Find prize details and program requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.  

Prizes are subject to change. All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not by Mary Kay Inc.

All-Star Star Consultant 
Consistency Challenge 

JUNE 16, 2019 – JUNE 15, 2020

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®  
for complete program rules and details.


